
Small Group Curriculum

April 11th, 2021

1. Member Care: 

What is something you are thankful for this week? What is something you are struggling with this week? 

2. Worship & Prayer: 

Share a praise from Easter. Thank God together for the resurrection of our Savior. 

3. Loving Accountability:

Take a few minutes to talk about how each of you are doing at following and fishing? How was your personal 

time with Jesus this past week, and did you share Jesus with anyone this week?

4. Vision Casting:

Let’s remember why we are meeting together. We are called to be disciples of Jesus. A disciple is someone who 

listens to Jesus, and does what he says. (James 1:22) We are hear to listen to Jesus and help each other obey. 

5. Lesson:

Sunday we began a series about the end of the world. The world is going to end one day. How is it going to 

happen and does it matter for us today?

A. What have you been taught about the end of the world? What are some of the craziest things you have 

heard about the end of the world? 

B. Sunday we focused on the reality that Jesus is coming back! Read John 14:3: What does this reality do for 

you? How does it impact you right now? 

C. Sunday we talked about how the Return of Jesus should change us. First it should 1) Comfort Us. How has 

earth been difficult for you? It is easy to be earthly minded but the Bible tells us to fix our minds on the heavenly. 

How does that comfort you?

D. Secondly the return of Christ should 2) Prepare Us. How should we prepare for the return of Christ?

E. Lastly the return of Christ should 3) Focus Us. Whether Jesus comes back in our generation or not we only 

have so many years to live. What should our focus be on considering that truth?

6. Goal Setting: 

FOLLOWING: How will you listen to Jesus this week? Read Revelation 21 every day. 

FISHING: Share with someone this week about your hope in Jesus’ return. 

Close in Prayer for each other.
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